Fairy Treehouses
A treehouse is fun to make and a fantastic play toy too. It’s a big project,
perfect during this time of staying home. A miniature low temperature glue
gun is needed for this project. Prices include peg doll family, all
decorations, and sticks for your glue gun.
Call 612-877-8090 to order your treehouse for
pick up. Depending on our stock of treehouses,
it may take us a day or two to fill your order.
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♥ Two levels $60.
♥ Three smaller levels $60.
♥ Three Levels $80.

♥ Four Levels $100.

Two Levels

Three Levels

Four Levels

More Project Ideas
We also carry craft kits, art and craft supplies from vendors known for their quality products.
Our stock varies of course but here are some options to consider.

Craft at Home
As ordered by Governor Walz, the shop is closed until further notice. As the weeks of staying home go by,
we want to help families pass the time with creative projects. So, we are filling phone orders for curbside
pick up or delivery. Please note there will be no in person shopping.
Choose from our prepackaged kits, craft kits from various manufacturers, art and crafts supplies, and more.
Many of our former walk-in crafts can be made into kits to take home, pictured on page 2 and 3 of this
newsletter. As always, we are happy to recommend projects to suit your child’s age and interests.
Give the shop a call 612-877-8090. The store will be staffed several days each week from 10 am to 2 pm.
for curbside pick ups. Delivery to Linden Hills, east Edina, Fulton, and Lynnhurst is available with a
minimum order of $24 or more. Cost for delivery is just $5.

A Note for Parents
What strange times these are. The kids are out of school, distance learning from home, unable to hang out with their friends.
For adults leading their families, the responsibility can really hang heavy. Helping to school their kids is not something most
of us signed up for. While working from home. Or not at all. Or as essential workers, on the front lines of this pandemic. We
miss our friends, our extended families, our routines.
And I miss you all so much, and your children. The Heartfelt community is such a big part of my life; I feel aimless without it.
The shop has been closed for three weeks and it feels like a shell of what it is meant to be; no birthday parties, no festivals,
no revenue. And no help from any of the touted funds available for small businesses.
And so I have decided to start taking phone orders again. Hopefully this will be helpful to families while.
helping the business hang on a little longer. I wish for good health for us all.

4306 Upton Ave South. Minneapolis 55410 612.877.8090 heartfeltonline.com

Our Own Heartfelt Kits
Four years ago, we launched the first in our
series of Heartfelt craft kits. Minimally packaged, our kits are made to appeal to a wide
range of ages.
Each kit makes three or four toys and includes
all the materials needed to make the projects.
Kids will be engaged for a long time, first making the toys and then playing with them. $24

Kits on Demand

Kits on Demand
THESE PROJECTS CAN BE PACKAGED UP FOR CURBSIDE PICK-UP OR DELIVERY TO NEARBY NEIGHBORHOODS

WOOD DOGS
We love dogs—who doesn’t?
Paint these friendly Fidos, add
felt ears and collars. Includes
paint and felt for collars and
ears. All ages. Mom $18.
Puppy $12. Both $24.
UNICORN & RIDER
Includes paints or watercolor
crayons, glitter, curly mohair for
hair, mane, tail. Ages 7 and
up.$28.
LITTLE HOUSES
Now with peg doll included.
♥ Regular size ages 7 to adult. $32.
♥ Add a wooden base “yard” $6.
♥ Mini house for ages 3 to 7
• Painted & glittered only $22.
• With added decorations $26.
SPRING-SCAPE
Make a miniature landscape using paint, moss, and other decorations from our nature bar.
Includes paint, a small branch
tree, wool for blossoms, three
small peg dolls. Ages 7 and up.
$32.

WIGGLY REPTILES
Paint a jointed wood snake or alligator. Includes paints &
brush. Ages 5 and up. $20.
WOODEN WEAPONS
Includes two metallic crayons, cloth for buffing, fabric for
wrapping handle, glue, and rope belt for carrying. Ages 4 +.
♥ Dagger $20.
♥ Short Sword $24.
♥ Long Sword $28.

SPRING
FAIRY DOOR
Paint your own
pre-cut little door, Comes with hinges attached
and acrylic paint. Ages 5 to adult. $28.

WOODEN BOXES
Includes acrylic paints, color-bleed tissue, glitter mod podge.
All ages.
♥ Tiny round box $10 ♥ Small box $12 ♥ Medium box $18
♥ Large box $24 ♥ Compartment box $30.

NEEDLE FELTED
HEARTS
Learn to needle felt! Includes
two heart-shaped cookie cutters, three sharp felting needles,
foam base, a generous amount
of wool in several colors, and
instructions. Ages 9 and up;
younger with parent help. $24.

RIBBON WANDS
Paint the wand and round topper pretty
colors, then add ribbons. Comes with materials to make two wands. All ages. $20.

SIMPLE SEWING
Learn to embroider and sew using burlap--its loose weave
works well for beginners. Includes embroidery hoop, four
pieces of burlap in pretty colors, yarn and needle.
Ages 4 and up. $20.

WHAT NOT BOWLS
Paint a little ceramic bowl.
Comes with two bowls,
and acrylic paints. Ages 6
to adult. $20.
PAPIER MACHÉ BOWL
Decorate a premade papier
maché bowl. Comes with
acrylic paints and glitter mod
podge. Ages 6 to adult. $22.

EGG MOBILE
Our silliest spring project by far! Includes acrylic paints and
a brush. Ages 6 and up; younger with grown-up help. $24.

PICTURE FRAME
Watercolor crayons blend
beautifully on wood. Comes
with frame (choose 6 x 4 or
5 x 7), three watercolor
crayons and glitter top coat.
All ages. $20.

WOODEN BEADS
Paint nine chunky wood beads,
then string into a necklace.
Comes with acrylic paints, pipe
cleaner for holding beads while
paint is applied and string. All
ages. $22.
BEADED BRACELETS
Lace pretty glass beads to make
several stretchy bracelets. Comes
with assorted beads, bead stoppers,
and two yards of stretch magic.
Ages 7 and up. $20.
MODELING BEESWAX
First warm the wax in your hands, then
shape into fruits and veggies, animals,
people. Can be used over and over.
Comes in 14 vibrant colors. Ages 6 and up.
$3.75 for one piece; ten pieces for $35.

BUNNY-SCAPE
Paint a cute little garden and a trio of bunnies to live there.
Includes wooden base, acrylic paints, three pressed paper
bunny bodies and sticks to help you hold bunnies while
painting. Ages 7 and up; younger with grown-up help. $24.
CHECK YOUR SUPPLIES!

Do you need supplies for projects your kids design? We are happy to include with your order.
♦

Colored pencils, watercolor crayons

♦

Acrylic paints, brushes

♦

Wooden peg dolls in assorted sizes

♦

Wool felt sheets in various colors

♦

Glue gun, glue sticks, white glue

♦

Drawing paper, watercolor paper, journals

♦

Wool fleece in assorted colors, stuffing wool

♦

Felting needles, foam felting base

♦

Loops for potholder looms

♦

Thick yarn for finger knitting

